STATIONERY:

6 Scrapbooks – Olympic Megasaurus Scrapbook 64pg
2 Year 1 Exercise Books – Olympic 48 Pages
2 Faber Castell Connector Pens (10 pack)
3 Packets ‘wind-up’ Crayons (12 pack)
1 Box of HB Staedtler Minerva Pencils
1 Box HB Triangle Pencils (lead)
1 Box Triangle Pencils (coloured)
1 Packet Crayola Dry Erase Crayons 8pk
1 Stapler (standard size)
2 Staedtler erasers
8 Large Bostik BLU Sticks
1 Whiteboard Marker (4 pack)
1 Plastic Clip Board
1 4GB USB (lanyard recommended)
1 Protext B4 Mesh Pouch with zipper
1 Packet of uncoated paper plates (large 50pk)
1 Packet of uncoated paper plates (small 20pk)
1 Packet of brown paper bags (50pk)
1 Packet of snap lock sandwich bags
2 Packets of crepe paper
2 Packets of cellophane
1 Packet of coloured patty cake papers

OTHER ITEMS:

2 Box of tissues (family size)
2 Packet of Homebrand Wet ones
1 Set of spare (sun safe) clothing and socks in labelled plastic bag (to stay in school bag)

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL BE PROVIDED BY THE SCHOOL AND CHARGED TO TERM ONE SCHOOL FEES:

1 Custom made Prep Scrapbook $4.50
1 Custom made Alphabet Book $12.70
2 St Brendan’s Book Bags (Homework Folder and Library Bag) $4.50 each
1 Marbig Display Folio – required for student portfolio $4.15

All prep stationery items such as pencils, crayons and glue are communal, so there is no need to label them.

ALL other items, including books, must be clearly labelled with your child’s name!

Thank you 😊